
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Friday 23rd October 2020 Issue 3 

What an amazing Term 1 we have had at Sandgate. The children are simply brilliant; they have 

adapted to new routines with ease, settled back to learning with determination and have shown 

themselves to be responsible, respectful and active members of our school and wider         

community. To celebrate Term 1, the children have immersed themselves into a couple of days 

of creative enrichment and here are some photographs of the fun had by all. 

I hope you all have a wonderful half term and see you all in a week. 

Best Wishes 

Matthew Green 

Huge congratulations to Jude F (Year 6). After   

being introduced to Squash in PE and then joining 

the Folkestone Squash Academy, he is has just 

begun training with the Kent Squash Junior Team. 

 
  

Six Bears have now received their Pen                   

Licences!  Well done Teddy H, Oscar, Aphra,   

Sofia, Bobby and Daisy-May! 

Congratulations 

to Ebony  M  

(Year 6) who 

won the National  

Rotary Art     

Competition in 

the Junior      

category! 

 

Year 1 have been     

learning about our  

senses and what we 

would need to do  

differently if we didn't 

have one of our senses.  

We tried painting with 

our feet! 

The flu consent letter has been sent out today, 

please complete the online consent form. 



Congratulations to the following children who were rewarded in 
the Gold Book this week: 

   Gold Book   

  Stanley M   Rabbits 
  Bonnie C  Rabbits 
   
  Yanis H   Owls 
   Sofia W  Owls 
 
   Hannah P     Penguins 
   KeelanM    Penguins 
      
   Harry BP  Panthers 
   Ted F     Panthers 
 
   Annie G   Wolves 
   Rowan H     Wolves 
   Darcie M  Wolves 
 
   Aphra  O    Bears 
   Jack F    Bears 

  Isla M   Seahorses  
  Elizabeth D  Seahorses 
   
  Tammy O  Turtles 
   Sumaya F  Turtles 
 
   William SM Geckos 
   Ethan C  Geckos 
 
   Maya R  Tigers 
   Frank K    Tigers 
 
   Ebony M  Gorillas 
   Alfie B   Gorillas 
 
   Mia R   Eagles 
   Dylan N  Eagles 
           

  

 

Thank you Year 5 for our fantastic     

entries to name and design a logo for 

Folkestone Sports   Centre High Ropes 

Course (coming soon). Entries have been 

sent in and we wait to hear if any of 

our entries are chosen. 

At Sandgate, we try to 'make, draw and write' our maths     
problems in different ways using a variety of representations. 
Here is a Year 4 'true or false' problem... try explaining your 
answer to your parents! You could use a stem  sentence, by 
filling in the missing numbers, to structure your thinking. I 
think it is true/ false because there are              (     )    thou-
sands, (    ) hundreds, (    ) tens and (     ) ones. This makes (     ) 

Year 3 had an amazing time at the Egyptian 

Banquet trying many types of food! 





 
A fun day was had by all! 


